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Darwin's ideas verified,
disputed over years

Panther defense
earns victory
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Alwnnus to speak
about 'Our Black Year'
By Kaylia Eskew

Staff Reporter
Eastern will welcome baCk alumnus Ted Grcgoty as he: and author
Maggie Anderson speak about their
book "Our Black Year."
•0ur Black Year" is the result of
a yearlong public pledge by Anderson and her family to only buy goods
from black-owned businesses.
Janice Collins, a journalism professor, wd Anderson found her task
very difficult and was surprised that
people aaed opposite of what she cx-

pcacd.
"What she found was thar it wasn't

Ronoko Rashidi listens as he Is Introduced Monday at his lecture ·rhe Global African Presence• in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin luther King Jr. University Union. Rashidi's presentation included many photos documenting
Africa's historic and widespread Influence around the world.

Speaker tells students
to keep an open mind
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
"What you do for yourself depends
on what you think of yourself; what
you think of yourself depends on what
you know of yourself; and what you
know of yourself depends on what you
have been told," Runoko Ral.hidi said.
Rashidi, a historian, research specialist, writer and world traveler, used
pictures to show how African culture
influenced the rest of the world during
his lecture on Monday.
His picture~ included personal photographs of his travels to I00 counrrit$, six continem~ as well ~ anciem
arr.
He me~sed how many blacks identifx with sla\ ery historic..illy, but do not

often mink back tO the wide influence
Africans had on t~e rest of the world
before slavery.
"I encourage all of you to keep an
open mind," he said.
Rashidi s:tid popular culture teaches
people that Africa is a place of poverty and a place of disease something he
said is a conrradicrion.
'Ihe country itself is rich in culture
and natural resources, he said.
"Africa is not poor; it's the African
people that are poor," he said.
Rashidi gave several examples of
how Africa is the birthplace of much
of modem culture.
"Africa is the birch place of mathematics and the birthplace of music,"
he :~aid. "It's where people first buried
their d('ad."

Rashidi has lectured in over 50
countries on six continents, bringing
with him ideas of a more open-minded early-African culture.
"We're so programmed with the
mentality that ' if you're white you're
right and if you're black get back,'
char we o perate wit hout thinking
about it," Rashidi said.
He encouraged students to think
about what American culture considers beauty.
"These arc sensitive subjects. but
they're discussions we need co be having in the family and tn the community," Ra~hidi said.
These ~ensiciw subjects include the
black perspccti\·c of God and what is
considered be.uuy. he saiJ.
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accepted and it was very difficult to
find support," Collins said. "It really
changed the community dytwnics."
Gregory's involvmlent in w story
came through an agent in New York
who originally oontactcd him after he
wrote a story for 11N ~ Tribunr
about what Anderson was planning
to do and a.skec:l ifshe would want to
work togaher.
However, at the time, Anderson
and her husband John were not interested in the arrangement, Gregory said.
"I thought that would be the end,"

cago Tribunr staff that won a Pulitzer Prize for their work in exposing
of faulty governmental regulation of
toys. car seats and cribs, which resulted in ~ recall of numerous products
and urged Congress to tighten supervision.
Sally Renaud, a journalism profe5sor, said ~ry has bcm recognittd
as both a Oistinguishcd Alumni and
journalist of w Year by Eastern.
Anderson got her bachelor's de~
gn:e from Emory University and her
JD and M.B.A. from the University
ofChicago.
She is the CEO and cofounder
ofThe Empowerment Experiment
Foundation.
Anderson has appeared on many
broadcast such as CNN, Fox News
and MSNBC, whm she has spoken
on numerous subject areas such as
economics and politics.
"She is really going above and beyond for us," Collins said.
Gregory said he was really excited
to come back to cunpus for multiple
reaiOnS.

..A lot of what I'm looking forward
to is seeing old frienru who work
there now," Gregory said.
Gregory also said he is excited
ro see the campus again and walk
~rysaid
After Anderson's yearlong jour- through the North Quad and Booth
ney, Gregory wrote a follow up arti- library because he spent a lor of rime
cle about her experience.
there.
"A few days later, I w.u comacted
Gregory said he really enjoyed
by the agent again and was told that working with Anderson and learned
(Anderson) was interestc.-d in working a lot from me experience.
with me," Gregory said.
"It was a lot of fun working on the
Collins said she became interest- book," Gregory said. "I felt like I was
ed in the book and found out from taking a graduate-level course on AfJames Tidwdl, chair of the: journal- rican-American culture."
Anderson's story is imporrant and
ism dcpamncm, that Gregory was involved.
reaches far outside the African-AmerCollins, then, contacted c; rego- . ican community, Gregory said.
"She is working toward the comf}' to see if he: would be interested in
mon good for all," Gregory said "lt:S
speaking on campus.
.. Immedi.ucly he said yes; there about stabilizing all communities ~md
~ no second thought; Collins said.
creating Strength in me economy."
GrcgOf}' graduated from }:.astern
Gregory and Anderson will be
in 1981 and is currently a writer for appearing at numerous events to71x O!imgo Tribunt'
day.
In 2008, he was pan ofTIJf' ChiAllJ MNUS, page '5

BUDGETS

IBHE to vote on performance-based funding
By Rachcl Rodgers
Administrcltlon I dilor

lh: Illino•s Board of Higher &lucanon will vore tad.ly on the perfomlanccbascd funding proposal to pool 0.S percent of public uni~rsity budgets and rcallocue them based on the level ofa'hicvement in terms of cc:nain mctncs.
The Illinois Board of I figher Education will mea at I p.m. today at KcnlWI
Col~ in Oticago.
The Higher Education Performance
Funding Stc:aing Committee met on jan.
6 at Chicago State University to present
the committee's recommendations.
Aa:ording to the pn::scntation, the pool
ofcombined funds totals about $6.5 million.
President Bill Perry said universities will

compete for poniom ot the pool fund~
through d1e propoS(:d pctformancc lla.SCd
fimd111g mctrics.
''From my undcrstanJmg. some umversitics will get more than half a percent
back and some will get tes.~ depc:ndmg on
how well they perform." Perry s;ud.
l.es Hyder, a journalism professor who
has lx:en a member of the Illinois Boord
of Higher EJucation faculty Advisory
Council for about 12 years, said the council') 0.5 percent should have a minimal effect, but could present a problem if it is
raised.
· w e don'r think a higher amount can
be justified because state appropriations
for universities are at mid-1990s levels
right now, and it could potentially become hunful fOr univasities," Hyder said.
Jarrod Scherle, me student executive

vice presidrm ofstudcm government .md
a mcrnbc1 ot the lllmms Board of Higher Edm:ation Student Advoory Council,
s;ud pcrfurmancc-hascd lundmg pool was
d•srussc."<i du.nng Jhe counal m<."t..'ting Satun.lay at Joliet Junior College in Joliet
"We discus..~ how the amount will he
(small) in terms offunding so there is not
a huge t\llture .shock. hut it will most likely gradwlly become more imcnse," Scherle .said. "I am not worried about Eastern's
perl0rrn.1ncc though hc:cause we do more
with I~ 3) we have high graduation and
mention rates C\'cn though we receive low
funding."
The perfonnance measures mat will
determine funding for four-year universiti~ aze based on three-year avc.:ragcs of
bachelor's, master's, docrorate and professional degrees, rotal undergraduate de-

grces, education and general spenJing,
:md rcsetrch :md publtc ~mcc Cl(Jl<:nd1
tur.:s.
According to the presentation, the
stcenng committee deadcd upon seven
steps fOr the performance-based funding
model, including collecting data, scaling
it and weighting the results to dL~tribute
thefimds.
Hyder said the council members expr~ concern with the steps because
they do not think that aca1rate, complete
data is readily available to make the funding detenninarions.
"Each institution has its own unique
mission. and me data for all institutions
could be comparing apples to oranges,"
Hyder said.
A representative &om the Illinois Boan1
of Higher Education told me: rouncil that

the performance criteria revolve around
the three major categones of retemion,
gradu.mon and the srudem-ach1cvcment
gap. Hyder S.lid.
Ihe counal members di~playcd concern on whether the graduation criteria
would be based on eight consecutive sem~crs or 10, Hyder said.
Some circumstanco include non-traditional students who have jobs and Eunilics and do not li\'e on campus who can- ·
mx commit to being a full-time student,
Hyder said.
vwe don't think fuur yc:ars is realistic
because some issues and circumstances aze
lx.;'Ond university control," Hyder said.
Rachel Rodgers can
be reached at 581·281 2
or rjrodgers@ei•u.dli.
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ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK

EIU weather Students to volunteer for spring break
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

By Emily Gallichio
1

Staff Reporter

The 20th anniversary of Eastern's
Alternative Spring Break is quickly
approaching as students prepare to
Partly Cloudy
Mostly Cloudy
leave their homo behind for a week
High: 41
High: 35'
and dig deep inro numerous issues
Low: 31 "
Low: 25'
that are prominent in the country.
For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/weather.
'The. program was started with only
17 students and has currently grown
(0 1,500 participants.
CORRECTION
Doris Nordin, the campus minln Monday's edition of Tht Dazly Easttrn ister. said Alternative Spring Break
Ntws, in the "Darwin Week kicks off" article, gives students the ability to step out
Stephen Mullin actually said "Norhing makes of their comfort zone by working
sense except in the light of ~volution, and evo- with less fortunate individuals while
lution attempts co enlighten thar." 'fht Nrws re- also devdoping rdationship skills.
grets the error.
Nordin said she is looking for
open-minded people.
She said for the first time, a volunteer site will be offered in Coles
County.
•Tell the truth and don't be afra1d. •
"(It is an) eye~pening experience:
for
them and a fun way to discovc.w..c1
er more about their self and others,
If )0<1 ~ c:omctloo> or tlps. piNw c.>lf·
·as well as different social issues while
openjng our beans to being compasOffDUSil
sionate to others," Nordin said.
217·581·2923
Nordin said the cost to go on the
PrinMcl by hstem llfinots ~lly on soy Ink
different trips is $175.
Mld fKYCied pal)@t A-'oft post....-. Send
The fee includes everything &om
......_ chentetiO: The O.oly EA>l..-n New> 1802
transportation to accommodations,
Buzutd Hall, hsltm 11111101> Unl~"'lY ChArleston.
ll61920Att- postmuter: Send oddNU
as wdl as meals on site.
chantetto:Thf! Dally Eastern-. 1802 Bunotd
Fourteen different sites are being
Hall. hstem llhnol• Un~Venoly CI\Atle>ton. ll 61920
offered this year including Mexico,
ldilorWeo.nl
Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky and
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Clare Smith, a junior history major, is the srudent leader for the New
Orleans trip, which will be hdping
"Proj«t Lazarus," the oldest and largest residential AIDS facility in the
Gwf~r~on~a~tawudpr~
viding them with a.~sisrcd living.
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Smith said her group currently
consists of six females and one male.
"I enjoy helping sick people,"
Smith said.
Smith said she particularly wanted
to work with people instead of focusing on the environment like the other proj«ts.
Project Lazarus is a non-profit organization.
New Orleans has the second highest report of AIDS in the United
Stat(:), acconling to Project Lazarus.
Because environmem:al awareness
has been a growing concern, Nordin said the Alternative Spring Break
offers a "Land Between the Lakes"

nature conservation site.

Students are able to help build
housing for those in need ar four locations with Habitat for Humanity
as wdl as the Chrisrian App:alachian
Project in Kentucky.
Nordin said students will be educating themselves by being able co
participate in activities related to their
major.
Education majors will benefit by
being able to get used to working
with children, Nordin said.
AJremarive Spring Break is offered
through the Student Volunteer Service: and the Newman C'.arholic Cen-

Nordin said the rules for the trip
are simple: the group must stay together at 211 rimes and refrain from
any use of alcohoL
Brochures and applications are
available for those who are interested
at Copy Express in the Manin Luther King Jr. University Union or the
Newman Catholic Center.
Nordin said for those interested, information is available by contacting her at the Newman Catholic
Center.
Emily Gallichio can
f>e reached at 581·2812
or ekgclllichfo a eiu.cdu.
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FOURTH STREET

City council to vote on speed limit change
By Kathryn Richter

Maocus Smith

SUIIIITTED PHOTO

Abby Ford, right. a senior sociology major, throws away leaves as senior elementary education major Kimberly Braddock holds open a trash bag during a March 13-19 Alternative Spring Break trip at a Cherokee
Nation Head Start in Tahlequah, Okla.

City Editor
The Charleston City Council will
be voting today on whether tO decrease the speed limit on Fourth St.r"(X."t
to20 mph.
By reducing the speed limit on
Fourth Street, Ciry Manager Scott
Smith said the street will no longer be
considered a school zone and will be
20 mph regardless of whether or not
.Eastern is in session.
"'The recommendation was we just
make 20 mph all rhe time," Smith
said
Smith said the problem with ~
ing the 20 mph speed limit through
the winter and swnmer months when

E.utern is not Ob he-avily popwared is
F.wern srill h:tS numerous camps, conferences and tours.
By lowering the spt.-ed limit to 20
mph permanently, residents will exercise more caution when passing down
Fourth Street, Smith said.
"It's better to get people in the habit
ofdriving 20 mph all the time," Smith
said.
Smith said he has also heard feedback from Charleston ~ts regarding the proposed speed limit.
"I. personally. have only heard from
a few folks," Smith said lhe majoriry of rho.o;c have (heard abour ir have)
hem in Favor it."
Smith said even if the dry council
voces to lower the speed limit, the pe-

""""'=••-.
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~~~~

•••• •••• •• •• •• •• ••••••••••••••

Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
AIJ,YEARROUND!

I

•

t I t t '

.

' \

t

destrian crossing m:rrkcrs and other
Fourth SU"~Xt si~nagc will stay.
' Ihe ciry will swap out the sign.\ that
mark Fourth Street as a school1.one
for signs that just read the spa-d limit
ifthe ordinance: is passed, Smith said.
Smith also said the speeding ticker
fine for Fourth Street will also be lower if the ordinance: is passed. because
Fourth Sm::ct will no longer be considered a school zone.
1he ciry council will also vote on a
resolution that wowd allow the ciry of
Charleston and Eastern to enter into
an agremx:nt for Student intern services at the Wastewater'li-eatmenr Plant.
"This is a Fairly typical agreement,"
Smith said.
Smith said there have been Student

inrern~ at rhe Wastewater 'lreatment
Plant for the pasr 20 years. Smith also
said student interns are p~nt in different Charleston depamnents including the Charbcon Police Oeparuncnt,
the Charlesron Parks and Recreation
Department and the Charleston Fire
Department.
Smith said many current full-time
employees also Started out as srudent
interns from .Eastern and are good opportunities for students who have interest.

"lhere are a lor ofopportunities to
get a varicry ofskills," Smith said.
Kathtyt~

Richter can be reached
at. 581-ZSlZ
or kjrichtel'f8:eiu.edu.
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DARWIN DAY

Darwin's ideas verified, disputed over years
By Samantha McDaniel

Activities Editor
Speaker Eric Meikle said fossil
proof is continuing ro verify and re·
fUle the evolutionary ideas of Charles
Darwin.
.
Meikle, rhe education project director for the National Center for
Science Education, spoke about
Charles Darwin and his ideas of human evolution during "Darwin and
the Human Fossil Record: 150 Years
of Discovery, Exploration and Debate" on Monday.
Meikle said Darwin did nor base
his ideas off of fossil evidence, because during his time, there were not
many fossils recovered.
Darwin based his ideas off of live
organisms around during his time,
Meikle said.
"That's one way to learn about the
past is have the physical evidence,
bur you can acrually come up wirh
ideas about rhings rhar might have
happened in rhe pasr, just by looking at organisms rhar are alive today,"
Meikle said.
Meikle said Darwin accepted two
major theories: humans relation to
apes and the timeline of human ex·
isrence.
Darwin looked at apes and human
and compared them to see what is
unique to humans.
Darwin th'en proposed the traits
that a common ancescor would have
and would not have based off of the
differences.
Darwin also suggested the two major differences as a larger brain size
and skeletal differences.
Meikle said some fossils have been
able to forge ancestral connections of
humans and apes despite some missing links.
Meikle also said Darwin used his
ideas of the possible ancestor to suggest the progression of evolution,

SETH SC HR OEDER J THE DAILY EA STERN NEWS

Eric Meikle, the education project director of the National Center for Science Education, opens with several "Calvin and Hobbes" comic strips focusing on
evolution during his presentation "Darwm and the Human Fossil Record: 150 Years'of Discovery, Exploration and Debate".
which Darwin suggested were all
connected with the other.
Because some primates spent more
time on rhe ground that they began ro stand straighter and walk on
two feet, which Meikle said lead to
throwing resulting in the develop·
ment of stronger feet.
Meikle said some of Darwin's ideas
still need to be proven.
"I would like people, who were
not aware of it, to understand that it
is possible ro think about and study

the past and come to some ideas,
without necessarily having only the
fossils," Meikle said.
lwo Gross, a junior biological sciences major, said he thought the leecure was interesting.
Gross said evolution is a topic that
is always changing with new discoveries.
"They think they know the fact
and then science comes and kicks
them in the butt," Gross said. "It's
cool we can refute the knowledge we

thought we knew."
Meikle said there are many people
who are trying ro find the different
connection left in evolution.
"I would hope that people have an
idea that there is a lor of fossil evidence about human evolution that
has accumulated over the last cen·
rury and a half," Meikle said. "There
are people who spend a lot of time
srudyipg it, trying to make sense o~t
of it."
Meikle said he hopes studentS

learned a lot about Darwin's ideas of
evolution.
Sarah Baxter, a freshman biological
sciences major, said she thought the
lecrure was very informative.
"It was brief, he didn't go through
the whole book," Baxter said. "You
can go really deep into it and be here
all night."

Samantha McDaniel can be
reached at 581·2812
or \lmctlaniel1i>elu.edu.

STUDENT LIFE

Students have love, hate relationship for dubstep
By Robyn Dexter

Campus Editor
Electronic music conveying a
dark and brooding atmosphere·
through prominent basslines is the
calling card of the music industry's
most recenr genres: dubs.rep.
According to a National Public
Radio reporter Sami Yenigun, dubstep originated in London around
the turn of the century and came
from styles such as drum and bass,
garage and dub.
" Dubstep seems to break down
into two categories: dark, melancholy beats on one side, and aggres·
sive, bass-heavy dance music on the
other," he said in a broadcast.
Amy Nelson, a freshman psycho!ogy major, said when she first heard
dubstep, she thought it sounded
like "teenage noise."
"At first I wasn't a really big fan
of it, but now rhar I've _started listening to ir more, I really enjoy it,"
she said.
Popular dubstep artists like
Skream and Skrillex have gained
popu larity through t he college
scene and by collaboraring with
other dance and electronic artists.
Nelson said she starred listening
to Skrillex on Pandora Radio, and
has found other artists of the genre
through the station.
:.S i~oq •t-fl_l'{: .\' f':es~an IS".,tltclded'.hla}dc:at\d~tlbou~tiae ~
sonally does not listen to dubstep

much, he still finds it interesting.
"( Dubstep) is definitely one
of the most innovative and viral
forms of music in roday's scene,"
he said. ''I'm really impressed by irs
growth."
Ycnigun's broadcast also discussed how the "aggressive, bassheavy dance music" is usually what
appeals to the college crowd and is
sometimes known as "brostep."
Colleen Feeney, a senior family
and consumer sciences major, said
she is nor a big fan of dubsrep, but
she can handle it at parties because
it is good "pump up" music.
"I can see it sticking for a year or
two, but it's nothing that's going ro
come on the radio in the future and
we tell our kids 'I loved this when I
was your age,"' she said.
Eric Ellsworrh, a sophomore music major, said be thinks dubstep is
not even music.
"Ir rakes absolutely no skill ro
make, and is pretty much just exDANNY DAM IANI J THIE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
perimenral electronic music put
through a mixer and a soundboard," • Senior music education major Matt Black performs Thursday as the disc jockey during the weekly Dub Club at the
he said. "Ir goes against every music Friends &Company bar on the Charleston square.
principle known to man."
Dubstep has worked its way into Club five times and will also be parBlack said he had already been
Black said it is a gen re where peothe college night scene, with local ticipating at this Thursday's event.
mixing and recording music at the ple either get it or they do not.
bars such as FrJends & Company
Black said the crowd at Dub time, so he started researching and
"Dubsrep is the new garage
featu ring a frequent 8 p.m. Thurs· Club varies from about 50 to 100 making dubstep.
band," he said.
day event called Dub Club.
people, and everyone is there for
"Most of the criricism behind
Man Black, a senior music major, the dubstep.
dubstep is that it got roo popular
Robyn Dexter can be reached
He said he first got into dubsrep too auick," he said. "Ir's a very loud
at 581·2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.
-l,s ont ~ft~e.d,~k.~o~~~Y.s,at,~rie,n~~
\
'..
'
\~~Yt~q (!M stit~t$.,·,·, when h~ he;rd it in a 'friend's car and verY' active music genre thar •
He said he bas Deejayed for Dub and was hooked.
people can rage to."
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STAFF EDITORIAL

COLUMN

Sex offender #TwitterCensorship a blow for human rights
registration
safest path
lr finally happened. I have joined Twitter and my life h.t~ gouen hcucr in every way
pombk Just k1dd1ng
My life hasn't really changed a lor and I
think it's because I. somewhat, consider ours
a generation of technological trial and error. We have been through quire a few different forms of social media. 1 have charted with AOL lnst.wr Messenger, connected with MySpace, passed the time with Facebook, but I swore rhat I would nc:ver join rhe
Twitter-verse.
Why? Because 'lwiuer w me was just a
Facebook status update wirh a 140-cha.ractcr
restriction. During mr two weeks of actually using Twiner, I sometimes question what I
should tweet abour throughout the day.
Some rweets have been hilariously funny
and others have been inappropriate enough
ro make my conservative mother cringe, but
1 felr liberated because I, like many, made
the mistake of adding some close relatives to
Face book.
But I do like the freedom I have on Twitter. This freedom is something I find myself
taking for granted because I have never lived
in a world where I cannot criticiz.e the government or make fun of my president's abnormally large ears.
This is not a liberty a lor of the world has,
and while I could be content living in my
own democratic bubble, I read and watch the
news. It turns out that CNN's silver fox Anderson Cooper is not only great to look at,
but he is rather informative.

Every two minuces in the United Swcs
someone is sexually assaulted, according to the
Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network.
College-age women are most likely to be victims of sexual assault. There are plenty of precautions women can cake co decrease the likelihood that they will be victims of sexual a.')Sault,
bur the danger, disgustingly, will still exist. We
realize that knowledge is power, and Eastern
students got a bit more empowered on Jan. l.
A new Illinois law requires sex offenders
working for or enrolled in any Illinois institution of higher education io register with that
university's police department.
We think this is great. Nor only will this
keep the university police department on the up
and up, bur it gives them a starting place when
egregious acts such as rape occurs.
Some argue chat this in unfair. Hypothetically, a person could have committed a minor
offense that was nor inherencly sexual, been
prosecuted as a sex offender and then have to
register this stigmatic status everywhere they go.
For example, a man urinates in an alley when
he's drunk, gets caught and mouths off to the
cop, who charges him with indecent exposure.
Others argue that sex offenders have a harder
time becoming rehabilitated because the registration isolates them from the community.
These arguments, while important, are not a
proper reRection of reality.
There are 36 sex offenders Listed on the lllinois Depa.nmenc of Corrections' website, 12 of
whom are in jail. Of those listed, nor a single
one is registered for any crime minor enough to
be portrayed as being blown out of proportion.
Currendy. no sex offenders are registered
with the university police depattment.
Also, the recidivism rates for sex offenders
are notoriously high. Forty-six percent of rapists
who were released from prison were re-arrested within three years of their release for another
crime, according co the RAlNN.
The law will a.rm students with more knowledge, but rhe safest defense is preparedness.
There are 19 blue emergency light poles on
campus and 26 armed university police officers
(there are always three on duty) to prevent or
report sexual assault.
The Studem Recreation Center offers selfdefense classes and the University Police
Department offers the extensive, 12-hour Rape
Aggression Defense course--unfortunately
RAD is a women-only scmina.r. RAD is a free
course that takes three days over a weekend.
Another resource that should be used is the
Sexual Assault Counsel.ing and Informative Service in the basement of Lawson Hall, which
provides resources for Coles, Cumberland and
pa.rts of Cla.rk counties.
SACIS provides services to survivors of sexual assault, sexual abuse and sexual harassment
while also giving support services for f.unily
members.
This isn't a call for paranoia or witch-hunts.
It's a reminder that srudents should be awa.re of
their surroundings and capable of protecting
themselves.

You punched me in the

,1)

face last night!

That doesdt sound
like l'nll••

\

GUEST COLUMN

Student Senate wastes time on SOPA resolution
By Sean McElhenny
The organization's abiliry ro gee 335
letters from students on campus [about
SOPA] has me questioning whar we need
the Student Senate for? Did they really
spend an entire meeting deciding whethe r to back something that has infuriated so
many people in the United Stares char official government websites and phone lines
of senators were clogged with screams of
"FOUL" by taxpayers?
To take my tuition money, thus making
me a "tax payer," and spend it on frivolous
nonsense is ridiculous. Instead of spending hours of "working" on rhis, maybe they
could come up with something better to
do. Personally, I would rather see the Student Senate fix rhe rules of employment for
students on campus.
Taylor Hall had openings for jobs at the
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front desk for students for nearly a month
without people applying. Rather than
bringing up this matter to the school and
finding the reasoning behind this, the Student Senate is spending my tuition dollars
to sir and make up fake rules.
If the Student Senate c reated a statement
chat says "Dear senators Mark Kirk and
Dick Durbin- The students of Eastern Illinois University are behind you," I would
like to be given the opportunity to have my
name omitted from the final letter.
I'm sure more students are behind me on
this, some just afraid co come forward, others just not interested in taking the time to
say how they feel.
I'm glad when I first started at this
school and approached a member about
getting involved with the Student Senate I was steered away, because the amount
of wasted time and money by an organiza-

cion that is supposed to "serve rhe studenrs
in communicating with the school" JDakes
me sick.
I honestly have just gotten more and
more fed up wirh the hypocrisy of the· Student Senate ar chis school.
I'm so glad that they took money from
University Board and gave it to themselves
(sarca.sm). New plan-take the money being wasted by the Student Senate and give
it to the Universiry Board, because they actually put together rhings that I'm interested in.
And if chat doesn't interest you, chen just
get rid of rhe Student Senate and give me a
tuition refund. Honestly, I have not heard
of a single thing it did that helped me out
as a student at Eastern.

Sean McEJhenny is
a senior communications studies major

Opinions Editor

Doug T. Graham

DaveBalson
·-

The dally editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board of The Dally Eastern
~~

Nike Ogunbodede is a juniorjournalism major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmllil.com.

College Tip: Just because you don't remember something
doesn't mean it didn't happen.

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Online Editor

According co a Jan. 28 CNN report, 'Iwirter said it will begin ddcting users' tweets in
coumries where the tweets are in violarion of
laws, hut will leave the deleted tweets visible
for the rest of the world.
This means tweets from Thailand insulting the king, Turkey defaming the republic's
founder Mustafa Kemal Ataturk or discussing
rhe eight-year genocide of irs Armenian people (any talk of the genocide IS banned in the
country) can and probably will be delcred.
Twitter does, however, recognize rhat rhis
censorship is somewhat wrong because it also
promises to alert users that their tweets will
be deleted. How nice, right?
It's really nor. Think of the people who
used Twiner as a way ro communicate during
the Arab Spring. This censorship comes on
the cusp of Saudi Arabian Prince AJwaleed
bin Tala! making a $300 million investment
in the now-compromised Twiner in December. Saudi Arabia saw its share of protesters
during the Arab Spring, and human rights
activists a.re still pushing the government led
by Talal's uncle, King Abdullah.

FROM THE EASEL

The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
Editor In Chief

Nike Ogunbodede

Now, I'm not sug~esting a slipper slope,
hut this is seriously screwed up.
1fTwitter should 1ake a srand, I would
have hoped that it would ha\'C stood up for
rhe civil liberties enjoyed by irs owncn; in the
U.S. of A. instead of hiding behind the cancerous millions invested.
I don't expcCI much ofTwitrer, which
chose ro sray mostly silem when Congress
debated the now-defunct <;cop Online Piracy Acr and Pro1ec1 Intellectual Property Act,
but I did expect it ro have somec -for lack of
a bener term-balls.
Twiner should rake a page from Coogle's
owner's manual.
Coogle stood up against China jn 2010 after announcing char rhe company would no
longer censor results on China's Coogle.
China also currently ha.s a block on Facebook. Skype, YouTube, Tumblr, Twitter, as
~ell a.s its own shadow.
Twitter is not the soulless entity rhar people make it out to be-ir is run by flesh-andblood people. It's chilling when people rise
up against injustice after years of knowing it
was raking place, bur rurn a blind eye to injustice.
I think ir's bener to stand up in opposition
against something than ro sir idly by in complacency.
#But, that's just me.

.-

•~

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Dally Eastern News.
The DEI'{s policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
t•l· They must be less than 250 words.

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
L~ers may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail addr!!ss
to DENoplnlonsOgmail.com.
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BL A CK HIS TORY M ONT H

Events raise awareness
for black heritage

By Alice Villagomez
Staff Reporter

'Jhc her iragc and culture of blacks
in America is the subject of a monthlong series of events put on by two
Eastern organizations.
Yolanda Williams, the 20 12 Black
Heritage Month chairwoman, said it
will be an exciring celebration with
many scheduled events to increase
awareness and appreciation of black
heritage at Eastern.
This year's theme is "Young, Gifted and Black: Educating a NEW
Generation."
"It is our goal to inspire positive and productive change with
thought-provoking programming
that provides the African Diaspora as the center," Williams said in an
email,
"Culture is the New Crack: A
Night with SpeakEasy" will be a
show from 7-9 p.m. on Feb.l5 in
the 7th Street Underground of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
SpeakEasy is a spoken word group
created by Chris Harris, Blake Morris and Andrea Yarbrough, three
Eastern students.
Williams said SpeakEasy uses slam
poetry to educate the audience about
the black heritage though spoken
word.
"Black Movement: African Dance
and Slide Workshop" will be from
7-9 p.m. on Feb. 22 in the University Ballroom.
The African Student Association

Heritage and culture events
· "Culture is the New Crack: A Night with SpeakEasy" is at 7 9
p.m. on Feb. 15.
· "Black Movement: African Dance and Slid Workshop'' is at
7-9 p.m. on Feb. 22.
· The Miss Black EIU Pageant is at 6 p.m. on Feb. 25.
· "Teach My Children to Praise- A Musical Journey through the
History of Gospel Music" is at 7 p.m. on Feb. 26
·"Harlem Night: Then and Now" is at 7-9 p.m. on Feb. 29.
· "Gullah Storyteller" is at 7 p.m. on March l.
and Black Student Union will be
teaching a few Africafl dance moves
and some of the latest "Slides."
The 41st Annual Miss Black ElU
Pageant will be at 6 p.m. on Feb. 25
in the Grand Ballroom.
This year's theme is "A Touch
of Beauty."
Miss Black EIU is a pageant rhar
aJlows African-Americans ro compere for the opportunity to represent
their culture.
The women who enter will participate in four sections: creacive expression, African garment, talent
and impromptu question with eveniRg gown.
"Teach My Children to Praise- A
Musical Journey through the History of Gospel Music" with Unity
Gospel Choir will be at 7 p.m. on
Feb. 26 in the University Ballroom
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Unity Gospel Choir will be singing songs rhar rake the listener on a
journey of gospel music throughout

history, Williams said.
"Harlem Night: Then and Now"
will be from 7-9 p.m. Feb. 29 in the
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Harlem Nights will include per·
formance of popular R&B, Soul and
Hip-Hop music.
"Gullah Storyteller: Aunc Pearlie
Sue" will be at 7 p.m. March 1 in
the 7th Street Underground of rhe
Martin Luther King Jr. Univeristy
Union.
With the exception of "20 12 Miss
Black EIU Pageant," all the Black
Heritage Month's events are free.
Williams said she hopes students
will attend the different events.
"It is not only our aim to increase
awareness and appreciation for the
African Diaspora among EIU, bur
the local Central Illinois communities at-large," William said.
Alice Villagomez cun
be r~U~ched at 581-2812

ALUMNUS,
The first event Gregory will speak at is
an open house discussion forum at 1 p.m.
in Bu:z:zaid Room 1712.
"The discussion is during my usual class time, but it is open ro everyone,~
Collins said.
From there, Gregory and Anderson
will be speaking in the University Ballroom &om 5 p.m. followed immediately by a-30 minute book signing and purchase at 6 p.m.
Collins said she will be broadasring an
interview with Gregory and Anderson on
the radio program "Theoretical Tea" on
Feb. 12, which can be accessed though
the WEIU homepage.
'This way individuals who can't make
the forum can still rake part," Collins said.

CHARLESTON ALLEY THEATRE

OPEN AUDITIONS
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
February 7 & 8 - 7:00pm

_

711 . , _ Aw - 217-345-2217

...

We Baooe< Oorecto•· 217-34!).7978

CATm..........
•...-d••n•
"""
~

Space
~~ or Sale

63635
$8 ffaircuts on TueScii.ys

•Put Your business
in front of 10.(>00+

Students
Faculty
Staff
call the Den
217-581-2816

(217) 345

and Wednesdays

~rhis

•Prime Location
•On Campus

Kaylia Eskew can be reacl1ed at
581·2812 or kbeskew@eiu.edu.

Hai~Benders of Char.leston
"'-'1"820 Mcianley Ave.

FREE Paraffin
dip with purchase of

chemical service

~9=

Mon 12-8 I Tues 9-5 I Wed-

Frt8-41SatbyAppt.
F'md us on Facebook for more speclalsl

Run an ad in the DEN

(217) 581- 2816

pa fiatcmtty wnh honors. She
her
a
:ademtc
irH~
H)
to
hdp
strengthen
Std f R pmter
youth.
An tru ptr.uional speaker will be try
Dana Bam:ml. the .t•-.>b1ant director
ing to motivate black students ro learn of Student Life said the UB mcmbct
about their hencage on 'lliursday.
beli~e thJt Gtll Will be a great ~r
Chandra Gill will be ~peaking at for tim t."\CJlt.
"As p.ut of the committee. we v.ere
Eastern this \H~k in honor of Black
History Month at "Biackademical
looking for programs rhar would go
ly Srx.'aking." at 7:30p.m. in the Uni- with our theme 'Young. Gifted and
versity Ballroom of the Martin Lurher Black: Educanng a New Generation,"'
King Jr. Univmity Union.
Barnard said. "A committee member
Daniel Turano, the vice chair for sham! with u.s theworkof(Gill)."
the University Board, said Gill will
Barnard said she is e-xcited abour
be teaching audience mcm~ about Gilfs lecture.
"As a committee we decided dtat
black heritage.
"1hey are going to be talking about she would oflcr ~tudcnts, faculty and
diffi:rent a.<.pccrs of African American staff a great opportunity to gain in·
heritage and cui~, stereocypes, stuff sighr, not only of oursdves, but of
like that,"'lurano said.
the futurt:lnt.-w generation we will he
working with... Barnard said.
Turano is a sc.--nior sociology major.
Gill said she is looking forward to
Gill said she hopes to encourage
srudmrs to learn &om the pasc.
her presentation.
"Whenever I have an opportunity
"Blackademically Speaking 101 will
educate individuals about the strength to motivate and educate students, parof our history (and) it will motivate ticularly college campuses I'm excitt-d
students to strive and make history." and honored," Gill said.
Gill said.
David Sims, a junior kinesiology
Gill is the founder and CEO of and spons srudies major, said he thinks
Blackademically Speaking. a corpora· it is important to support aiJ of the
tion directed toW2J'ds educating and Black History month programs.
inspiring America's youth and one of
"I feel that it is vital for rhe campus
Chicago's "35 u nder 35 leadership" and oommunity to come out and suphonortcS.
port the evcnrs that are being hosted
Gill Ius been featured as pan of the this month." Sims said. "I think many
United Negro College Fund, and been can be enlightened and take someon highly viewed tdevi.sed nerworks thing positive away &om the different
such as WGN-lV and BET.
events and speakl:rs."
She was one of Chicago's first AfriNid< Savage. can
can American pubUc school reclp~nts
be reached at 581-2812
for The Gates Millennium Scholars
or np~avage@eiu.edu.
Program and was in Phi Delta Kap-

By Nick Sa'\ age

SPEAKER, from page 1

from page 1

Eastern alumnus Ted Gregory will speak about the book "Our Black Year."
The first time Gregory will speak is at an open house discussion forum at 1
p.m. in Buzzard Room 1712.

Black heritage future
to be discussed

<:1"

"This was definitely a wake-up
call," said Allyssa Grayson, a sophomore elementary education major,.
Grayson said she wished there
had been more people at Rashidi's
talk.
"Everyone needs to know more
about their history, regardless of
their race," she said.
Rashidi said many people of African descenr he has met in his
travels only associate their heritage
with slavery.
"Our history is important, and
not just in February," Rashidi said.
"We make a mistake when we limit our history to 28 days out of the
year; strong people celebrate our
history all the cime."

id you know?
I

Rashidi said the effects of slavery
are still felt by African-Americans
today, and he encouraged students
to make a statement in their lives.
"History is nor just dares and
facts and figures; it has substance
and meaning," Rashidi said.
He asked students questions
about their future and what they
want future generations to see
when they look back at the history books.
"You're not an African because
you're born in Africa; you're African because Africa is born in you,"
Rashidi said. "Get comfortable
with it."

~~·~J ~~ ~]

~~Wl-~~~~~~

Robyn Dexter can be reached at
581·2812 or redexter@•ei11.ed11.

. ,. . _. ~J>. -:oJ.·~·
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DON'T MISS!! SPENCE'S VINTAGE

Great location. Rent starting at $300/

Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath

Falf2012· Affordable· Large, Beautiful,

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

CLOTHING SALE!! OPEN TUESDAY
THRU SATURDAY 1-S!I34S-1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2-9

month. Find your 1,2,3,4 bedroom
house or apartment at 217-345-6000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

fully furnished Grant View Apartments
$395. (217)345-3353.

and Spacious 1 and 2BR Unfurnished

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348-

Apts. on the Square over Z's Music.

pd. Ph 217-348·7746

8249 www.ppwrentals.com

---.--------2116
VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013. 3 & 4 BR

Trash and Water Ind. -LOW UTIUTIESAll New Appliances and Flooring-Laun-

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

house. Next to campus. W/D, D/W,

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

dry On-Site-No Pets- Apply 345-2616

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frig, micro-

central air. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

apartments w/ water & trash pu includ-

Large 4 bedroom, 2 112 bath town-

For sale

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

Aug 2012. 1,3.4 bedroom apartments

Trash pd. Ph 217·348-7746

GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom

1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom
Apartments. 348-<>673/549-4011

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

apartments available August 2012.

W/D, D/W, central air. Close to campus.

(311217-345-2516 for appt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2116

345-6967

121 oDivision 4 bedroom 2 bath. wash-

www.sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

3/9
Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled

son. Call Pud 276-8048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2116

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENT FOR 12-13 SCHOOL YEAR

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer
Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

JUST $175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345-

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

campus. $640 per month 345·3232

3664
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

MATIOON·HOUSE FOR SALE ON QUI·

Large 7 bedroom house, 2 1/2 bath.

ET CUL-DE-SAC. 3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH,
FORMAL DINING ROOM, FAMILY
ROOM, FENCED IN YARD, APPLIANCES,

2/10

OAK KITCHEN, UTILITY BUILDING-

Beautiful1 and 2 bedroom penthouse

MUST SEE. 217-258-6750

apts. Available for next school year.
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, cen-

__________2n

2127

- --- _ _ _ _ _ 3/9
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-348-

tral NC, fitness center, sun-deck. too

er/dryer. Across from park. $250/per-

much to list, non-smokers only 81S60Q-3129 (leave message).

2116

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig, mi-

217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.
Walk to campus. NC, WID, D/W 217549-9348

319

2129

House for rent. 4th & Taylor. S bedroom, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. W/D,

S175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-

YOU WANT TO LIVE HEREI 2BR/2BA

Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom

Walk-In closets, WID, dishwasher, bal·
cony, energy efficient, fully furnished,

Hampton Inn has a part time front

---~-----2110
4 bedroom home available fall 2012.

refrigerator, stove included. Rent

school year, 1o month lease. Call 345-

dose to campus, lots of space, free tan-

within walklng distance from campus.
(311345-2467.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/27

desk position available. Must be avail-

Trash & yard service included. No pets.

$350/month/person. 618-670-4442

3664

ning SO MUCH MORE! Call today 217-

Awesome large l bedroom apart-

able weekends and summer.

$250/person. (217)345-5037

2120
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013.

LEASING NOW FOR FALL201211,2, & 3

W/0, pets possible. Off street parking.

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCATIONS. REASONABLE RATIES, AWE-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT SUMMER &

2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/30

FAll2012. 1 &2 BEDROOM.CLOSETO
CAMPUS. $275-$375. CAU 345-9422

Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully
furnished. Close to campus. PET

218

nished apartment for 2012-2013

_ _ _ _ _ 2129

345-551 5 melroseonfourth.com brook-

ments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.

lynhelghtselu.com.

Totally furnished call or text 217-273-

Entrepreneurs!! Earn $30Q-$1200/weeK

www.chucktownrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

part-time. Set your own hours. No exp.

6 bedroom, 2 bath home. 9th Street

needed. Will train. Call 217-253-8922
___________________ 219

close to campus. $250/person. Trash &

1710 11th Street 273-2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2120

yard service included. No pets.

NOW AVAILABLE!l BR APT5 3 BLOCKS

SOME AMENITIES. CAU TODAY FOR
YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345·

Reliable, Energetic entertainers need-

(217)345-5037.

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

ed. The School House Gentleman's

APTS 345-1266

2129
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL-

BRITIANY RIDGETOWNHOUSES for 3-S
persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4

217-273· 2048

Club Neoga, IL Training provided. Lots

www.chucktownrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

of$. theschoolhousegc.com 217 273·

House for rent. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-

ABLEFORFALL2012ATSOUTHCAM~

bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck. central ~lr,

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

2937.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2120

deck. 2 blocks from campus. Trash in-

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

PUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

each next to dty park. 3 or 4 bedroom

eluded. $800/month. 348-8286

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345·

AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED

and parklng, low utility bills, local re-

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

Bartending! $250/day potential. No

2110
4 bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam-

1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2122

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!
AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO

sponsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-

experience necessary. Training cours-

person. Available July 2012. Lease

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St S275 each

es available. 80Q-96S-6520 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

pus on 7th. 217-728-8709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATIES YOU
CAN AFFORDI CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
SHOWING 345-5022.

Including water/trash. (21 n549-1957.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

Renting NOW!1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park

Trash included, off street parking,
541 0/mo. BuchananStcom or caii34S-

length negotiable. 217-246-3083
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/2

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn

1266.

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

AFor rent

2122

Ro. Close to campus!

- 2122

NOW LEASING: 2012-2013 Several Lo-

www.trlcountymg.com. 348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2110

S bed/3 bath house near The Paw.
WID, DIW, fire pit, porch. 10 month

cations to choose from. (311217-345-

Starting Fall2012. 3-6 bedroom hous-

lease. Rent negotiable. 348-7872 or

3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2n

es. Large bedrooms. Off street parking. Central AC. 10 month lease.

232-2666 after 4pm.
__________________ 2123

Available In June. 4 bedroom, 2 bath-

(217)273-1395.

3 bed/ 2 bath duplexes near campus

----- - - - -- _ _ 2129
S-6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th.

~--2/29

S-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521

er/Dryer. Excellent parking. Call Todd

2012. New carpet and appliances. 2 full

eluded. 348-7872 or 232-2666 after

2nd, w/d, ale. $300 each 549-3273

at 217-840-6427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2n

baths, dishwasher, W/0. 2 blocks from

4pm.

To view •PREMIER HOMES* Check out

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2113

ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

Grant, 2 BR, stove, frig, dishwasher,

WWW.EIPROPS.COM

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

W/D hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746.

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

GRASSY YARD. OFF-ST. PARK. 3

JENSEN RENTALS 2 &3 BEDROOMS,

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

www.charlestoniLAPTS.com.
__________________ 2129

217

campus. Call or text 217-276-7003

LARGE, NICE, CLEAN JUST SECONDS

LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217-493·7559 OR

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL

1B37 11th St. 4-5 bedroom house for
Fall2012, walklng distance from cam·

$350.00, 2BD- 2007 11TH, $350.00, 2

www.myeluhome.com.

LARGE RMS: S BDRM5, KIT, LR. NEW

pus, 3 bath, large kitchen, 2 sitting

CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,

rooms, 2 sets ofW/0. detached garage

OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528.
_________________2/24

pets please call 217-728-7426.

BATH- 2009 A 11TH- $390.00, 3 BD, 2

2 bedroom apartments on 9th street-

BATH-170312TH-350.00, 3 BD-1709B

across from campus. Call 549-1449
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2114

lOTH- $350.00217-345-6100
WWWJENSENRENTALS.COM.
____________________ 218

$325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-3456100WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM.
__________________ 2115
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless In-

2 bedroom apartment across from

ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-

Buzzard/Doudna. www.eluapts.com.

7286

217-345-2416.

NEW ON THE MARKET- 4 bedroom, 2
bath home. Central air, w/d, dlshwash-

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL

er, free standing freezer, close to the

LOCATIED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGE5.

athletic complex. locally owned &

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM

managed. No Pets. 345-7286

OR CAll US AT 217-493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 219

2115
Fall2012- 1Bedroom apartments close

VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HUSE

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. AMENmES

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

AND DRYER. MARBLE SHOWER. LARGE
BEDROOMS AND HUGE BACKYARD.

owned & managed 345-7286 Check
ourwebsite.

VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM

www.jwllliamsrentals.com
__________________ 2115

___________________ 219

for storage/parties. $300.00 each no

www.woodrentals.com

217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472

2/29

s
9
14
15
16
17

2115

-------------------2/9
VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

OR CAU US AT 217-493-7559.

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920

OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS

BESTILOCALLY OWNED & MANAGED
6100.
___________________ 218

J im Wood, Re a ltor

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED

*JENSEN RENTALS• RENT FROM THE
WWWJEN5ENRENTALS.COM 217-345-

4BR Brick Ranch -1 block to Lantz or McAfee or
Physical Science bldg.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furnished.
2BR apts. for 2 incl. cable, internet
1 person apts priced from $335 to $440. Many
with cable & internet incl.

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W

TO CLASS NO Pm. 2 BD- 1921 9TH t3,

2113

Housing Countdown 2012

s.

BDRMS.,KJT.LR.S49-2528.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2124

BD- 1812 lOTH tl- $390.00, 3 BD, 2

3/9

2129
2123

dvert1se
here!
581-2812

www.ppwrentals.com

1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273

son. 10 month lease. Some ut ilities in·

_3130

1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD. MAIN

2129

on 12th. $250/300 per month per per-

FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house available August 2012. 217-348-8249

4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

3 and 4 bedroom house for rent Fall

2110

2129

Basements. W/D D/W.Includes studio
cottage. $300 each. 549-3273.

Comes with SS Inch LCD TV. Dlshwash-

room house. Excellent condition.

2/29

EXTRA NICE-2 BEDROOM APTS.- dose

EJUStudentRentals.com or 217-345-

to EIU S2So-soo per month per person

9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 219

for 2. Most Include wireless internet,
trash pickup and parking. All electric

4 bdrm house, close 2 EJU. Uving room.

and air conditioned. Locally Owned

dining room, laundry, kltchen, double

and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd
St. $330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2115

landlord, responsive t o tenants. Fire

3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D,

pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable.

dishwasher, very close, must see 217-

--------~~~~~V10

345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2116

19
20
21
22

23
24
27
29
30
31
32
35
38
39
42

ACROSS
Among the l %, so to speak
Classic Pontiacs
Playful little one
Grant and carter
"Dies
Often-consulted church figure
It 9oes In the ground ata
campground
Muhammad All's boxing daughter
Pal, In Paris
Coal diggers' org.
•... And God Created Woman•
actress
Idiosyncrasy
Four-wheeled wear
Liqueur flavoring
They're dug out of the ground
Part of P.S.T.: Abbr.
Former "Entertainment Tonight"
co-host
_artery
Tenderized cut of beef
Dress shop section
Catch some waves?
Online exchanges, briefly

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

45 Expensive coat?
46 _ Chaiken, co-creator/writer of
"TheLWord"
47 "Huh ... what?" reactions
51 Beaut
52 Baseball brothers Joe and Frank
53 _ pro nobis
54 Non-revenue-generating ad, for
short
ss Like Robin Williams, typically
56 "Ode on a Grecian urn• poet
59 12-Down, for one
60 Big-eyed birds
61 Many a wearer of plaid
62 C! and 9
63 A-number-one
64 Coops
DOWN
Machine gun sound
George Harrison's autobiography
Pessimistic disposition
Fair Deal pres.
S U.S. base In Cuba, Informally
6 Large fishing net

1
2
3
4

7 State tree of Illinois, Iowa and
Maryland
8 Witness
9 Ethiopia's Halle _
10 Actlonal reporter Kent
11 New Balance competitor
12 Hitter of 511 career home runs
13 Rambled on and on
18 "Posltivelyt"
22 Baseball brothers George and Ken
25 •Get back. _ ... Go home•
(Beatles lyric)
26 Not even, as a leaf's edge
28 Tanker or cutter
32 Adorable ones • • • ___ ••
33 Leaning

PUZZU BY AUAN E. PARRISH

34
36
37
40
41
42
43
44
46
48
49

Author Roald
Doesn't do
Not fall behind
Jennifer of"Frlends"
Meals
l uggage attachments
Unification Church member
Added assessment
Writer Dlnesen
Pickling need
Macy's competitor

so _ & Young. big name in
accounting
56 Offering on Monster.com
57 Be In debt to
58 "I know what you're thinking•
skill
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TENNIS

TRACK

Panthers look to rebound
against Chicago State
OVC tennis
finding its strid e
Staff Repor t
With EaHern's men's and women's tennis teams each suffering
losses, there was also other action
going on in the Ohio Valley Conference.
In men's tennis, rhe Murray Stare
Racers rook on the Memphis Tigers
last Sunday and lost their match
with a score of 0-7 in Memphis,
Tenn. ·1 heir next march is at home
in Kenlake-Aurora, Ky., against
Western Kentucky at 3 p.m. Feb.

25.
DA NNY DA M IANI THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Red-shirt sophomore pole vaulter Mick VI ken looks up at the bar prior to his final attempt to clear the bar during
the men's pole vault competition Jan. 21 at the John Craft Invite in Lantz Fieldhouse.

Success despite delay
By Dominic Ren zetti

Sports Editor
T he Eastern's men's and women's
crack and field team each saw a good
amount of success at this pasr weekend's Notre Dame Meyo Invite, but it
wasn't before running into some trouble.
The Panthers' bus caught a Aat tire
on the way to rhe event, causing the
team about a rwo and a half hour delay
going into Somh Bend, InCl. t)~n~
rhe inrerruption, red-shirr senior Megan Gingc:rich thoughL rhe ream handled the situation wdl.
"We h,.m( .1 big pop. and I wasn't
sure what il was; but we just kind of
kept nding for .a few more minutes,
ami someone on the bus said. '1 think
we jusr gor a Aat,'" she said. "lhen we
pulled off to the side of rhe road, and
we kind of had to wait for someone to
come fix ir; and rhen once the person
got ~h~~e he was fixing it, which took
awh1le.
She said chat during rhe delay, members of the hurdle team began warming
up, anticipating rhe delay.
"Some of us got off rhe bus. Some of
rhe hurdlers who had to race that day
were over on in a parking lot off to rhe

Tweet
Tweet

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News

Sports

twitterl

side of the road, doing a little shakeout because they had to race in a few
hours," Gingerich said.
Gingerich said rhe team did not get
too frustrated, even while waiting on
repairs.
"Honestly, it wasn't as bad as I
thought. I thought people would get a
little more frustrated. We dealt with it
and I thought everyone handled it really well," she said. ~It was definitely an

experien<;e."
n\ij ll natt th~ fiat time the Panrhers
have had issues in getting to rhe Notre
Dame Meyo Invite. For l:lSt year's trip,
thc tcam had to be extra cautiou~ due
to rh~ r<."cem wimer storms, rc)uhing
in snoy, and icc on the roads. The Panthers made it to the meet without any
major problems.
Gingerich said this yt:ar was different from years past, as the Panthers saw
more home meers leading up to the
Notre Dan1e Meyo Invite.
"I think rhe difference berween this
year and past years is rhar we only had a
few more home meets at the beginning
of the year and Notre Dame was always
kind of our big meet away," she said.
"It's usually rhe first meet where we see
a lot of competition, so I chink people
were more prepared for it this year."

With the Norre Dame Meyo Invite
being home to some of the nation's top
competition, Gingerich said Eastern
represents itself well as one of rhe smallest schools in attendance.
"As a smaller school, I think we represent ourselves well," she said. "I chink
a lor of times people aren't expecting to
hear ' Eastern Illinois University,' but I
think in rhe heats chat we're in and rhe
race that we're in, I think we hold our
own."
She also said it is good that Eastern
is able to showcase its ability in fronr of
the bigger schoob at these top mccts.
"for a smaller school, I think we've
always represented ourselves well and
shown the talent that we have, so I
think ~c're lucky that \\C get to do that
at the bigger meet and agaimt bigger
schools," Gingerich said
Next weekend, the Panthers will
head to Grand Valley Stale for the
Grand Valley State Invite. ' Jhe meet is
scheduled ro begin on Friday, Feb. 10,
and conclude on Saturday. Feb. 11.
Domi11ic Renzetti ca11
be reached at .'>81·794~

or dcrenzetri~eiu.edu.

Tennessee Tech traveled to Elon,
where they also lost 0-7. Their next
match will be against GardnerWebb at 11 a.m. Saturday.
The Eastern Kentucky Colonels
took on Abilene Christian and won
their match 5-2. Their next two
matches wiJI be against Campbellsville and Butler in Richmond, Ky.,
this Saturday. The first march will
start at 9:30 a.m., and the second
match will start at 2 p.m.
Austin Peay will face Western
Kentucky in Clarksville, Tenn., at 2
p.m. Friday.
Jacksonville State will go one-onone against North Alabama in Jacksonville, Ala., at 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville
took on the Bradley Braves last Saturday and beat them S-2. Their
next march will be against the St.
Louis Billikcns in Sr. Louis at 2
p.m. Friday.
For women'~ tennis, the Mur-

ray State Racers rook on North Alabama last Sunday as they won 7-0.
Their next march will be against
Evansville at noon Friday.
Southeast Missouri State will
have their first match of the season against Arkansas State at 1 p.m.
Saturday.
The EaHern Kentucky Colonels took on Buder in Indianapolis, winning 7-0. Their next rw<>
matches will be against Winthrop
and Northern Kentucky in Richmond. Ky., on Friday. Their first
match will start at noon and their
second march will start at 5 p.m.
Austin Peay rook on AlabamaBirmingham last Saturday as they
lost 2-). Their next march will be
at noon Saturday as they take on
Southern Illinois-Carbondale Salukis in Clarksville, Tenn.
Jacksonville State had two
matches this past weekend as they
took on William Carey last Saturday and beat them 4-3. They also
rook on Southern Mississippi last
Sunday in Hattiesburg, Miss., as
they lost 3-4. T heir next match will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday as they take
on Samford in Birmingham, Ala.
The Southern Ill inois-Edwardsville Cougars took on Bradley Saturday as they won their match 5-2.
Their next match will be against St.
Louis at 2 p.m. Feb. 17.
The Tennessee-Martin Skyhawks
took OR Evansville Saturday, as they
lost their march 1-6. Their next
march will be ar 6 p.m. Friday as
they Lipscomb.
The Panther women will be back
in action this weekend when they
take on rhe Chicago State Cougars
in Chicago. rhe march is scheduled
to begin at 2 p.m. Saturday.

VICTORY, from page 8
Sallee said the Panthers shouldn't
have a problem winning a game like
rhe one-Monday - scrappy and
rough. He said Eastern should be
willing to win games defensively.
"We are one of the top defensive teams in the league, if not the
best," Sallee said. "If we have to win
a game that way, well hello, why
wouldn't you want to?·

Whether it's winning by 13 or
winning by 2S, Nixon said the Panthers just want the end result. ·
"We know at the end if you win
by one or win by 21, you won,"
Nixon said.
Alex McNamee can

be reached at 581·7942

or mlmcnamee~eiu.edu.

UNIQUE PROPERTIES
Sign a lease for
Fall 2012 by
February 20th
and Receive Last
Month's· Rent

WHAT A SWEET DEAL!!

''The Courtyard''
1 51 5 9th St.

FREE!!
• SO Close to Campus!!
• Fully Furnished with NEW

DEN_Sports

Call Today for your apartment showing!!

2. 7-345-5022

Sofa's and Loveseats!
• Vanities in Every Bedroom!
• Pool Table & Hot Tub!
• Covered Parking

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

INTRAMURALS

Panther defense
•
earns v1ctory

Basketball
squads
square off

By Alex McNamee
Staff Reporter
There weren't any big runs or
convincing advantages for one team
, rebounding. There weren't many
differences to the naked eye. They
didn't win by 30, or even 20. They
weren't th~: Lakers. They didn't score
80 points.
But the Eastern's women's basketball team did have 36 points in the
paint, held the lead for all 40 minutes of the game, totally bought
into a defensive gameplan and beat
Eastern Kentucky 64-51.
"Everyone wants to see us score
80 and be the Lakers and all this
kind of bologna," Eastern head
coach Brady Sallee said. "Well, that
was beautiful what we did defensively. T he gameplan was followed
so, so well. We just gave {Eastern
Kentucky) fits."
Eastern had to adjust to playing
a different game than it had played
in the past few games. The Panthers
had won their previous four games
by 19.5 points per game, but Eastern Kentucky stuck with the Panthers and didn't allow them to break
more than a 10-point lead until late
in the game.
"I knew coming in this was going to be a war," Sallee said. "I saw
them on fi lm and thought from a
length standpoint, strength standpoint and athletically they matched
up with us really well."
The Panthers couldn't win the
way they had the past four games,
but junior forward Sydney Mitchell said rhe ream rook advantage of
what Eastern Kentucky was allow-

ing them to do.
"We were jusc raking what they
were giving us," Mitchell said. "The
inside was weak so we just went to
the inside."
Mitchell was one of the leaders
going into the paint, but she didn't
score her 23 points easily. Eastern
Kentucky's big bodies banged the
Panthers around in the paint and
challenged Eastern's toughness.
Mitchell said she lost count of
how many bruises she had.
"I have 88-year-old knees and
bruises. It just doesn't stop," Mitchell said.
Sallee said Mitchell stepped up
when the Panthers needed her most
in the game, coming up with key
points and rebounds.
"S he was just nails. She was
tough and had to be," Sallee said. "I
just thought she had her cape on tonight and came in to save the day
many times."
Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon was
the other high scorer for the Panthers, ending the night with 18
points.
Sallee said Eastern Kentucky was
daring Nixon to be the Panthers'
toughest player on the floor in a
scrappy game.
"They picked the wrong (person)
because she's the toughest cat there
is," Sallee said.
Nixon said the team's overall composure helped the Panthers
put the game out of reach at the
end. She said the Panthers knew
they needed to be tough to win the
game, and they were.
"All the calls weren't going our
·way and we felt we were gerring

By Anthony Catezone
Staff Reporter
Monday saw two exciting yet different games of intramural basketball in
the Student Recreation Center, wich
Kane Is Able raking on Tune Squad
in the men's league and Arch Enemies
taking on DZ What in the women's
league.

Kane Is Able vs. Tune Squad

DANNY DAMIANI! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Junior forward Sydney Mitchell becomes airborne while trying to make a
layup against Eastern Kentucky during the Panther's 64-51 victory in Lantz
Arena Monday. Eastern's victory over Eastern Kentucky moves their winning streak to 13 games.

beat up (in the paint) but wouldn't
stop going (to the paint)," Nixon
said.
Mitchell and N ixon admitted
some of the calls frustrated the Panthers in the first half, but the Pan-

thers came out with new focus in
the second half.
"We handled the adversity very
well," Mitchell said.
VICTORY, page 7

MEN 'S BASKETBALL

Fam.iliar streak em.erging
Southeast Missouri Stare and is still in
progress.
The next game for the Panrhers is
against a tough opponent in Tennessee Tech. The Golden Eagles have the
OVC's second best scoring offense,
rhanks in large part to the best scorer
in the league, Kevin Murphy.
Eastern docs plar UT tvfanin. who
is 0-13 in the conference thh far with
one of those losses coming against
Eastern: however, every rematning
ponent the Panthers pl.1y hJs ar lcasr
five wins in the OVC, with rhe excepuon of the University oflllinois .tt
Chicago, which IS a non-confl·rencc
game.
With just sax games left on the
~chcdulc and a 2-'J record in OVC,
the Panthers will need to turn things
around if they hope ro avoid a second
comecutivc absence from the conference rournament.
Senior guard and team captain Jeremy Granger sai~ the team never
counts themselves our of anything.
"You never say 'OK, we can't make
it,"' Granger said.

or-

SETH SCHROEDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior guard Jeremy Granger attempts to get around Morehead State junior guard Marsell Holden's defense Saturday during Eastern's 56-55 home
loss in Lantz Arena. The Panthers will travel to Cookville, Tenn. for a game
against Tennessee Tech Feb. 9.

By Rob Mortell
Staff Reporter
For the second consecutive season,
rhe Eastern's men's basketball ream
has endured an eight-game losing
streak in the middle of its Ohio Valley
Conference schedule.
Last season, the streak scarred on

Jan. 22 with a one-point loss to Tennessee-Martin and lasted until Feb.
19, with a non-conference win over
Toledo. However, the Panthers would
continue their cold-streak and lose
their last two conference games and
miss the tournament.
This season, the streak started on
Jan. 14 with a seven-point loss to

Around the OVC
After a surprisingly close 65-58 win
against the University ofTennessee at
Marrin, Murray State jumps to number No. 7 in the nation. It is the lase

unbeaten team in NCAA Division I
basketball.
'The Racers have posted an unblemished 23-0 record and are 11-0 in
conference play. Their offensive attack
has now cracked the top 40 in the nation with 75.2 points per game.
With the loss, UT Martin falls t9
3-22 overall and 0-12 in the OVC.
Murray State's.guard Isaiah Canaan
has also been nominated for the 2012
Os<..:,tr Roben~on Award with 19 other Divasion I h.tsketball players. 1he
list i~ highlaghred by North Carolan.t's Harrison Barnes .tnd Kentucky's
Anrhony Davts. Canaan is averaging
18.9 points per game, which is second
in the OVC and ranks in rhe top 30
in the nation.
In other Oluo Valley m:ws. 'lcnnc:ssee Tech hear Jacksonville Stare 76-68
on the road.
Jud Dillard led Tennessee Tech
with his sixth double-double of rhe
season with a game-high 26 points
and 12 rebounds. The Golden Eagles
improve to 8-4 in the OVC with the
win and 16-9 overall, while Jacksonville State falls to 10-16 overall and
5-7 in conference play.

Rob Mortell can
be reached at 581-7944
or rdmortell 'il•eiu.edu.

After a 33-33 tie at halftime in the
intramural basketball game between
Tune Squad and Kane Is Able, most
would think that the second half would
be much of the same. However, in the
second half, Tune Squad used their
speed and athleticism to move past
Kane Is Able by a score of74-63.
The two began the game in fantastic
fashion, trading buckets with each possession. After a hard-fought first half,
both teams were tied up at 33.
Much of the same was seen in the
first six minutes of the second half as
well, as it remained tied with 14 minutes left in the game.
Alan Broaddus, a junior accounting
·major and member of the Tune Squad,
said his team needed a way to make up
for the size difference between the two
reams.
"We just wanted ro try ro run them,
because we're all about 5-foot-8 and
they were all a little bit bigger; so we figured that would be the best idea to try
and score some points," he said.
At that point, Tune Squad wenr on a
24-8 run, in part because of the threepoint shooting by sophomore undecided major Josh Krummel.
"I'm basicaiJy a three-point shooter,
so they know that I can shoot," he said.
"Today I was a little bit off, but yes, that
is usually in the game ~ian."
Another strategy that was in Krummel's arsenal, only this time on the defensive end, was shouting in the face of
the shooter.
"I am white and fat, so I can't jump
and block it; so what my idea is, is co
just scare the crap out of them," Krummel said.
In the end, Kane ls Able cur it close,
bur Tune Squad was too strong and a
handful of late game free throws by
Broaddus helped propd them to a 7463 victory.

Arch Enemies vs. DZ What
On the women's side, the top-ranked
Arch Enemic.' handled DZ What in a
114-9 win that was t-ailed with 16 minmrs left m rhe 'ccond half.
Arch Enemies' intemity acatt:d tumovers .111d .1l~o Jllowed them to win the
reboundmg baulc Thdr conditioned
fast break also allo\\cd them to score
f.m and ofien.
Arch Enemies' bigge<;t tactor in the
wm was thdr ream chemimy .and ball
movement. "We'tc all pretty much
from different M:i10ob., and wc:'w played
against each other fi)r so long rhar now
ir's nice ro actually play with each other,'· senior ll}arketing major and member of Arch Enemies Krisrin Runde
said. "We're all just used to being from
competitive schools, so we like to go
hard."
With Monday's win, Arch Enemies
improve to 5-0 and look to keep adding
wins as the season progresses.

Anthony Catezone can
be reached at 581·7942
or tU<-atezolle@'eiu.edu.

